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Silver Lake Man Dreams of Winning Lottery, Wins $75,000 Two Days Later 
 

TOPEKA, KAN. – Dreams have transformed into reality for a Silver Lake man after 
he won $75,000 on the Kansas Lottery’s $10 100X scratch ticket! Mason Krentz had 
vividly dreamed about winning $25,000 just two days before he won the large prize, 
and, amazingly, his prize ended up being three times what he had envisioned! 
 
Krentz has been dreaming big for a long time and routinely purchases a few tickets 
after stopping in to see his father on his way home from work. This time, he bought 
just two tickets—a 100X ticket and a Crossword ticket. 
 
“I grabbed the 100X ticket that day because I’ve won a few times on them already,” 
the winner shared. “I didn’t think I’d win much on this one because only one 
number had matched, but then it showed the $75,000!” 
 
He told his family right after scratching the winning ticket, all of whom couldn’t 
believe his luck until they saw the ticket for themselves.  
 
Krentz plans to spend some of the money on purchasing a new vehicle for his wife 
and on a plot of land in Silver Lake, but will put the rest of the money in their mutual 
fund.  
 
“The extra money will be great to have on hand if we decide to build a house 
eventually,” the winner added. 
 
The winning ticket was sold at Buy and Ride 7 at 810 SE 15th St. in Topeka. There is 
still one top prize in the $10 100X instant game, plus thousands in other prizes! 
 
Players are invited to submit all their winning and non-winning tickets in the Kansas 
Lottery PlayOn® Players Loyalty program to earn points for drawing entries and a 
chance to win cash and other prizes! PlayOn® is a registered trademark of Pollard 
Banknote Limited used under license. 
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